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Abstract: The evolving phenomenon of zero waste encompasses the theory, practice, and learning
of individuals, families, businesses, communities, and government organisations, responding to
perceptions of crisis and failure around conventional waste management. The diverse and growing
body of international zero waste experience, can be portrayed as both, an entirely new and alternative
waste management paradigm, and or, interpreted as overlapping, extending, and synergetic with
a general evolution towards more sustainable waste/resource management practices. Combining
the terms zero and waste provokes creative, intellectual, and pragmatic tensions, which provide
a contemporary axis for necessary debate and innovation in this sphere of resource management.
This commentary draws on an interdisciplinary perspective and utilises some elements of the critique
of zero waste, as a lens to examine and better understand this heterogeneous global community
of practice. In particular, how the concept and implementation of a zero waste goal can increase
community engagement and be a catalyst for the design and management of a more circular urban
metabolism and hence, more adaptive, resilient, and sustainable future (zero waste) cities.
Keywords: waste; zero waste; resource conservation; recycling; urban metabolism; circular economy;
future cities
1. Introduction
The evolving concept and emerging practice of zero waste is a controversial sphere of discussion
across urban development, manufacturing, and waste management [1–3]. However, the ideal and goal
of zero waste continues to be embraced by individuals, families, communities, business organisations,
as well as, local municipal and national levels of government responding to the issue of waste [1,4,5].
A significant tranche of popular, industry and academic literature evidences how the concept of zero
waste is being practically outworked and also, how this practice is evolving, as strategies, policies,
and programmes are implemented, “reality checked”, reviewed and revised in further cycles of
innovation seeking [1,4,6].
This commentary article will examine the phenomenon of zero waste in respect of the concept,
planning, and design of future cities and will clarify some of the ambiguity that occurs when the terms,
zero and waste, are combined [3]. The article will also discuss some of the learning emerging from
key zero waste experiences, relative to selected elements of critique around the zero waste movement.
This article is derived from the methodology of interdisciplinary literature review, which encompasses
discourse and practice (such as circular economy, urban metabolism, living labs, and bio-economy)
related to waste and zero waste.
As a real world context for exploring the phenomenon of zero waste, this article also draws
upon relevant aspects of a recently completed analysis of New Zealand’s waste→ zero waste story.
This analysis, entitled “Changing Behaviour: (New Zealand’s delay & dysfunction in utilising)
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Economic Instruments in the Management of Waste?” [7], was developed and published under
the auspices of the New Zealand Product Stewardship Council and examines the politics, campaigning,
and eventual outcome of a two decade period of waste management policy in New Zealand, during
which zero waste was adopted and then abandoned as a strategic driver. The resulting experience
reinforces the value of developing and communicating an effective understanding of the phenomenon
of zero waste in respect of community aspiration and the design and implementation of future zero
waste cities.
2. Global Waste Issues and Cities: Why Zero Waste?
Resources from all over the biosphere are described as being, “funneled” into the world’s cities to
meet the rising consumption, driven by accelerating globalisation, urbanisation, and affluence [8,9].
A commonly cited metric illustrating the associated imbalance and exploitation is that cities occupy
just two per cent of the earth’s land surface, yet use over 75 per cent of its resources and discharge
corresponding proportions of waste [9]. Similarly, urban communities currently account for over
70 per cent of global energy-related CO2 emissions [10]. Extrapolating this exploitation-discharge
correlated further, cities appear as the apex of the “anthroposphere”, which Manahan articulates as
centrally embedded in a rubric of material, energy and waste exchange within the dynamic interaction
of atmosphere, biosphere hydrosphere, and geosphere [11].
Such reporting draws a stark distinction between the extractive, carbon intensive, lineal, disposal
orientated human systems, and the “biological analogy” [12] and “ecosystem” design metaphor [13,14]
offered in, what are popularly interpreted as the infinitely sustainable, solar powered, zero emissions,
circular metabolism of natural systems [15,16]. The functionality of urban systems is said to determine
whether the waste outputs of cities, discharge to atmosphere, or gets deposited in dumps/landfills,
or accidentally/deliberately litters the landscape, before accumulating in rivers and the ocean [17,18].
In respect of more sustainably managing the globally significant urban resource/waste stocks, flows,
and sinks, the development of sustainable future cities is cited as requiring a regenerative design
mind-set and fostering new technical and organisational solutions, which bio-mimic nature’s inherently
successful—circular design [19–21].
Striving for zero-carbon transport, energy and building systems (i.e., “nZEB”) [22], resource
conservation and efficiency, and the beneficial recycling and reabsorbing non-toxic non-polluting
water [23] and waste flows, as a resource (hence enhancing quality of life and the long-term
environmental sustainability of the whole system) are identified as critical challenges within future
city discourse [23–25]. Zero waste (inclusive of future zero waste city models) has been described
as a pathway being “forged” towards a desirable long-term goal [26] and in some sectors almost
achieved [24]. However, zero waste is also regarded negatively by some, as a potentially harmful
myth [27]. Notwithstanding this spectrum of reporting, a range of integrated green urban design
principles, such as sustainable design and circular urban metabolisms, have been discussed as being
central to realising the concept of a zero waste city [15,16]. Given the conflicting assertions that the
phenomenon of zero waste affords a critical opportunity to address waste issues [2], a starting point in
exploring these claims, is to examine current global “progress to date” in managing waste.
A cluster of international reports describe the issues that are associated with waste, as of becoming
a globalised public and environmental health emergency, necessitating an urgent, internationally
coordinated, comprehensive, and effective response [28,29]. The environmental and social consequence
of humanities failure to effectively manage waste, has resulted in some of the most polluted and poverty
stricken places on Earth [29]. Whilst this syndrome is often localised and most concentrated around
(mega) cities [30–32], the interrelated aquatic and atmospheric dimensions of impacts of terrestrially
generated waste is now being registered across the entire global biosphere [33–37].
The World Bank reported that, the 2012 baseline of 1.3 billion tonnes of municipal solid waste
(MSW) generated by cities globally, is projected to double by 2025 to 2.2 billion tonnes pa [18].
The current trajectory of growing population, urbanisation and consumer demand, underwrite such
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projections [32,38,39]. Given this, it seems unlikely that the critical challenge of reducing waste
generation (i.e., located as the top priority of the “5R” waste hierarchy (i.e. firstly: reduce, reuse, recycle,
recover energy and then lastly residual disposal)) is, under “business as usual” conditions, immediately
achievable. Concerningly, it has been reported that, unless aggressive sustainability scenarios
are successfully implemented, “global peak waste” might not occur until 2100 [40]. Increasingly,
the interrelated dimensions of the waste issue, (i.e., ocean plastics, disaster waste management,
chemical toxicity and dissipation, food-waste, organised crime, nuclear waste, and emerging “NBRIC”
(i.e. nanotechnologies, biotechnologies, information and communication technologies (i.e. WEEE),
robotics and cognitive sciences [41])) is attracting media reporting and a correlated escalation in
public awareness and alarm. This breadth and diversity of waste issues, is overlain by systemic
causalities, such as history, geography, infrastructure and technology, vested interests and ideology
(i.e., privatisation [42]), and individual and collective cultural and socio-economic imperatives [43–47],
which adds to associations of “super wicked” [48–50] complexity and intransigence.
In terms of the global provision of “residual disposal” (i.e., the supposed least priority, at
the bottom of the 5R waste hierarchy) the efficacy and outcome to date of the conventional
waste management paradigm and practice, also raises questions. The International Solid Waste
Association’s (ISWA)—“Global Waste Management Outlook” (GWMO) aligns with other similar
reporting, in estimating that, between 2 and 3 billion people live below the most basic waste
management system benchmarks of collection and controlled disposal [51,52]. Aggravating concerns
around the pollution and climate change impacts of systemic failings in global waste management,
reporting indicates that the default disposal “treatment” for approximately 41% of global waste is
uncontrolled burning [35,36].
The critically important global ISWA programme seeking to rectify this syndrome [29] has set
challenging goals (i.e. “As an initial step, aim to: achieve 100% collection coverage in all cities with a
population more than 1 million, eliminate open burning of municipal solid wastes and similar wastes,
and close large open dumps, replacing them with controlled disposal facilities” [53]). Achieving
these goals represents a key initial benchmark in modern “integrated solid waste management” [54,
55]. However, it is important to recognise that achieving those baselines, is just the starting point
for the envisioned transition to holistic, sustainable resource conservation, and material circularity,
which advocated in, for example, “circular integrated waste management systems” (CIWMS), zero
waste and a circular economy discourse [17,56–59].
Whilst it can be accepted that “the world can’t recycle its way out of waste” [60]. Equally,
the common scientific rhetoric offered by the USEPA [61] underwrites the growing ubiquity and
popularity of recycling today. Keynote environmental commentators similarly link the benefit of
recycling to the challenge of addressing climate change. Stern argues that, because recycling makes such
major and under-appreciated contributions to reducing GHG emissions it is one of the “best kept secrets
in energy and climate change” policy [62]. Such glowing appraisals has been more recently “reality
checked” by China’s successive “Green Fence”, “National Sword”, and “Blue Sky” import policies
applying to recycled materials, which has sent shockwaves through global recycling markets [63].
Overall, the importance and positive opportunity of “recycling citizenship” demonstrated by the
informal sector and communities across the global spectrum of socio-economic development, is now
well established [3,58,64–68].
However, in spite of the significant environmental and social opportunities that are attributed to
recycling, it is estimated that globally, currently only one-quarter to a third of the total 3.4–4 billion
tonnes of MSW and industrial waste produced annually, is recycled [51,69]. So in summary,
international waste data indicates that, after over four decades of significantly investing in the widely
accepted principles of the “waste hierarchy”, there are still significant barriers in realising the stated:
top (reduce), middle (recycle), or even lowest (residual disposal) priorities. Whilst conventional
waste management theory, distilled into the near universal rubric of the waste hierarchy, clarifies our
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priorities and can be seen as having catalysed a measure of progress, overall we are yet to globally
actualise this principle and appear to be “entangled/trapped” in limitations of this paradigm [6,70–72].
The net result is that, most of the resources which flow through the global economy still transit via the
destructive and polluting linear model, variously described as—“take-make-waste” [73]/“dispose” [6,56].
Evidencing this, socio-metabolic research, which assessed the degree of circularity of materials flowing
through the global economy, describes this as currently, only in the early stages [74,75]. Currently,
the development of a more “circular economy” is limited by a rapid growth in “socio-economic stocks”,
a focus on recycling rather than reuse/reduction and an estimated 44% of processed materials that are
incinerated to “provide energy” [6,75], and hence, exit rather realise economic circularity.
The zero waste movement [76] can be viewed as one of a cluster of sustainability actors, which both
highlight and respond to the nexus of failure, inertia, and growing sense of crisis, that is associated
with the conventional waste management paradigm [3,58,77]. The zero waste movement encompasses
a range of perspectives and approaches [1,4] and can be regarded as a neologism, residing in a
busy “eco-ideas marketplace”, alongside interrelated and complementary theses on how sustainable
development can be engineered [3,58,78]. For example, whilst disciplines, such as industrial ecology
(IE), urban metabolism (UM), and bioeconomy (BE), and the movements for a “circular economy”
(CE) and zero waste each arise out of differing: perspectives, personalities, and intellectual traditions,
the appearance of shared cognitive DNA seems clear [79,125]. These movements are conceptually
aligned and complimentary in seeking to confront and re-design and replace the current “exploitative”,
lineal economic model with progressively more cyclical and sustainable resource management,
where anthropogenic systems “bio-mimic” the modelling of natural systems [19,57,80].
However, in this sphere, zero waste also has a unique identity and assumes a distinctive
role, articulated in the broadly accepted, peer-reviewed definition offered by the Zero Waste
International Alliance (ZWIA) [81]. In the adoption of provocative terminology, a campaign
posture and in advocating for a hyper-aspirational continuum of innovation, zero waste seeks to
confront the perceptions of normalcy and intractability around waste. The embrace of dissent and
activism in the framing of zero waste, alongside the embrace of community/NGO involvement
and the economically redistributive aspects, is why the movement is simultaneously controversial,
and arguably indispensable [72,82].
Encompassed in the prickly opposition to incineration and landfill, zero waste seeks to refute
and disrupt the prevailing normalisation of waste and our “throw-away society, as a relatively recent
socio-economic construction, which can and must, be redesigned [17,83,84]. Zero waste directly
confronts the waste management industry’s twin bury and burn profit centres, on the basis that
perpetuating our “flame, flush or fling” [85] disposal mentality, ultimately binds human society
to linear material flows, rather than enables the development of a more circular economy. Rather
than extoling the supposed technical progress of reforming disposal systems (such as sanitising,
or optimising landfill or extracting energy from incineration) zero waste regards these “developments”
as confirmation of societal capture to a failing and unsustainable socio-economic model [82,85,86].
The thwarted global progress toward genuinely sustainable material resource management, is the
central provocation catalysing the global search for alternative modes for generating innovation and
progress. Within this spectrum of activity, a growing cohort of organisations and practitioners choose
to self-identify, under the heterogeneous brand of zero waste.
3. Current and Future Cities: A Crucible of Issues—A Milieu for Innovation and Opportunity
Historically, the creativity, social connectivity, and productivity that are facilitated by cities
have been central to human advancement and technological development. However, this progress
is also associated with negative environmental consequences, including waste related issues [22].
The confluence of globalisation, megacities and waste management provides a lens into anthropogenic
dysfunction and crisis [87]. It appears likely future cites (including and especially African and Asian
megacities [32,87–90]) will be a critical focal point for addressing the challenges associated with
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population growth, globalisation, climate change and sustainable development. Conversely, cities will
remain the prime locus, where negative consequences manifest and further undermine environmental
sustainability, social and economic stability and wellbeing [22,32,87]. Illustrating the problem-solution
dichotomy of future cities, the triangulation of “city, people, planet” is also cited as providing a hotbed
of waste related liveable city innovation [9].
As the culmination of multiple system vulnerabilities (i.e., acute poverty, accentuated by extreme
social inequality, escalating urbanisation, socio-economic development latent proximity to geographical
hazard zones and regional environmental degradation, appended to the consumption of material
resources, energy, and water) (mega)cities form apices of global risk [91]. However, despite the
exceeding ecological footprint and concentration of systemic social issues, it is wrong to assume that
cities are automatically bad for the environment. In contrast, future (mega) cities should be understood
as a crucible of opportunity and “political ecology” necessary for research led hyper-innovation and
the enabling social cohesion, which might underwrite necessary reform and progress [38,87,91,92].
For example, there appears to be a positive correlation between addressing waste alongside other
critical “future city” issues, such as sustainable food systems. Illustrating this, urban agriculture is
posited as providing an opportunity to reduce the outright generation of food waste (and the associated
expending embodied energy), as well as by being the receiving environment (hence enabling localised
nutrient cycling) for the compost and other products of organic recycling systems [93].
Cities provide, almost irrespective of geography, location, culture, and history, etc, a characteristic
“template” of environmental and social problems [8]. As such, cities become vectors for the
cognition and design rhetoric of aspiration and solution seeking (aka “eco/solar/smart-city”,
“green-urbanism”, “bionic”, or similarly with water as a focus, “spaceship”) [8,94,95]. Within such
futuristic and envisioning design paradigms, future cities are seen offering the disruptive new
formations of social-political ecology and as providing living laboratories of, for example: innovative
and transformative governance/management, smart technologies/infrastructure (i.e., ICT enabled
internet of things—inc. in respect of waste [96]) to foster zero-energetic, zero-waste, environmentally
sustainable self-sufficient food security, and symbiotic industrial ecologies [8,94,97,98].
In respect of the design imperative for future cities, zero waste can be viewed as a “creative milieu”,
functioning across the spectrum between, the ZWIA’s formal definition and a “wild-west”
of interpretive miscellany. Zero waste exists in a tension between the ZWIA’s genuine attempts
to quality assure and preserve the integrity of the concept and the creative freedom that is required
to drive the quantum innovation that is needed to address the escalating spectrum of waste issues,
which demand a continuum of locally appropriate responses [52,99]. Leveraging off the mutability and
envisioning function of zero—as a “stylistic” for innovation, zero waste can be seen as an optimistic
meme, for a “future and solutions focused” freedom of thinking [77].
For example, spheres of acute innovation with potentially far consequence, which are colonising,
re-interpreting and are simultaneously manipulating, stretching and actualising the plausibility of zero
waste are: nanotechnology [100–102] 3D printing [103–105] and in the context of space travel [106,107],
clothing [108,109], housing [110]. Zero waste can also be interpreted as being part of a sixth wave
of innovation in waste management systems and clearly continues to be debated, contested, and to
evolve across its globalised contexts and interpretations [1,17].
Described historically as a “dangerous idea”, the paradox of zero is cited as inspiring
the disruptive “zeronautics” that are capable of breaking the sustainability barrier [111,112].
The idiosyncratic coinciding of the terms waste and zero, signifies a direct challenge and the deliberate
confrontation of both, the normative function and implication of the non-neutral language of waste [3]
and the deeply vested industrial triumvirate (aka “Take-Make-Waste” [6,56,73]), dominating the
core of the global current economic system. The discourse and community of zero waste in the
respective theoretical nurture and actual participation in waste activism, denotes a rejection and stark
disassociation from the entrenched role of traditional waste management, as an enabler of the economic
primacy given to consumption and capitalist growth models [3,72]. Even before encountering any of
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the numerous actual practical barriers to influencing “modes of governance”, the word couple—zero
and waste, directly contests the embedded connotation of waste, relative to the dominant political
rhetoric and reality [3,72,79,113].
The complex challenge of facilitating social cohesion, environmental sustainability, and economic
success in the face of mass urbanisation [90], means that cities represent a development milieu
and potential “living laboratory”, for experimenting with the “fresh politics” and “imaginative
infrastructure” for generating the new innovation and knowledge required for social and technical
transformation [114]. Cities (and regions) are cited as potential “ideapolis” [115], embodying key
dimensions in which living laboratory research theory and practice is seeking to provide alternative,
participatory, democratised, user integrated/co-generated, innovation milieu, for cogenerating
solutions, via bottom-up, long-term collaborations amongst diverse stakeholders [116–119].
“Smart spaces” (of all scales from household living environments, to cities, to territories),
sustainable product and service system (PSS), small to medium enterprises (SME), and larger
business models (including public-private-people-partnerships i.e. PPPP), as well as, optimising
rural/regional/national and international development (and innovation within all policy spheres)
are amongst the work areas, where the subjects of waste and future cities intersect and living labs are
cited as contributing to innovation seeking [118,120–124].
Whilst evidencing employment across diverse spheres of application, the discourse mapping
the developmental trajectory of living labs, also illustrates the emergence of integrative
themes. For example: “quantum innovation in response to failure/issue”, co-creation within
partnerships/networks, the innate pragmatism of constructing locus in “reality”, and responsiveness
and orientation towards meta-imperatives, such as sustainable development, all emerge as defining
characteristics of living labs, correlated with the challenge of future zero waste cities [125].
Notably, the proliferation of living labs concepts, practices, and organisations, can be observed
as having occurred within the growing global acceptance of the reality of climate change and with
that, cognition around the requirement for disruptive innovation and transformative “real world”
sustainable development [98,120]. Perceptions of failure attached to the conventional waste
management paradigm and the associated socio-environmental consequences impacting most acutely
in (mega)cities, converge and precipitate demand for “quantum innovation” and the aspiration,
concept, planning, and practices seeking to actualise future zero waste cities. Consequently,
the constituent elements conceived as critical to the realisation of future zero waste cities, are
emerging as foci amongst contemporary international living labs networks and other open innovation
apparatus [120,126].
An example of a living lab initiative engaged in the future zero waste city—development milieu,
is the strategic collaboration between the ZW SA Research Centre for SD + B and the “Adelaide Living
Laboratory” (ALL) program [127,128] (NB: there are a range of other Australian living labs engaged
in fostering open innovation networks to support environmental and socio-economic sustainability
of people, communities and cites [129]). The ZWSA Research Centre for SD + B focusses on an
“upstream” conception of zero waste, i.e., the design underwriting products, production, consumption,
and urban systems [130]. A similar example, operating as part of a broader institutional approach
to living labs [131], is the New Zealand based Zero Waste Academy (ZWA-LL), which is seeking to
explore, outwork, and share living labs based waste-zero waste research and education in support
of city—university sustainability [125]. These situational contexts and evolving living labs models,
which seek to support inter-disciplinary research based learning and an extension between a university,
the host city, and external partners, can be seen as coinciding with much of the defining rubric of
contemporary living lab theory and practice [117,132].
Additionally, in this sphere, the "ECO LivingLab@Chamusa” in Portugal, is an example of a
living lab structured for co-generating industrial symbiosis (IS) and other related environmental and
socio-economic development strategies, outworked in the setting of an urban eco-industrial park
(EIP) [133,134]. The development of resource recovery centres/networks, EIP, and IS (alongside
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other industrial ecology tools and approaches) provide a framework for measuring, evaluating,
and enhancing the ecological health of anthropogenic metabolism at commercial, community, city,
and regional scales [132]. In this genre, another related community based social configuration
for co-generating innovation, is the “Zero Waste Research Centre” [135,136] in Capannori, Italy.
Accumulating case studies validate this collaborative, participatory bottom-up approach for mobilising
real-world outcomes and progress [137,138]). Given the interest and alignment of zero waste and
living labs seeking to “innovate innovation” [139] in real world development milieu of future zero
waste communities/cities, it interesting to consider the emerging value proposition and to explore the
conceptual symmetry between zero waste and other contributors to this design ethos and aspiration.
The following graphic (Figure 1) provides an illustration of a model of interdisciplinary alignment,
which is informing the development of the New Zealand based, Zero Waste Academy (ZWA-LL),
which is one example of a living lab approach, focussing on the concept of future zero waste cities [125].
Figure 1. A graphic overview of the living lab—industrial ecology/urban metabolism—circular
bio-economy—zero waste, synergy model, which underpins the past and proposed future development
model of the New Zealand based, Zero Waste Academy (ZWA-LL) [125].
4. Zero Waste: Formation, Convergence, Circularity and Critique
Zero waste is also described as a unifying concept that embraces the diversity of measures,
experiences, and interpretations arising in industrial, municipal, activist/community, development,
and policy/government spheres of practice [6,77]. It can be argued that the truest holistic
comprehension of all that zero waste is perceived to be, is expressed cumulatively across all the
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various respective media (Inc. social) and other avenues of publication, including, but not exclusively,
academic literature. However, in the latter respect, there is now a cluster of substantive review articles,
providing an improving summation of the evolving and overlapping descriptions of the continuing
flux in zero waste development [1,6]. It can also be recognised that deeper analysis, further clarity,
and case study research [1,6,140] is required. For example, specifically around policy implications,
quantifiable success factors and the relational distinction to “zero waste to landfill” (ZWtL) and waste
to energy (W2E) [3,58,141–144].
Given the innate challenge, complexity, and formative inconsistencies of this sphere [2,6],
alongside recognition of the role that “contested and negotiated narrative” plays in policy formation [3],
to what extent are critiques, such as that zero waste is populist, over-simplified, reactionary, and/or
too extreme [145–148] justified? Interestingly, there is now nothing too unique or special about the
ideal of zero waste. Illustrating this, the mainstream International Solid Waste Association’s (ISWA)
vision (See: [149]) is to work towards an “earth where no waste exists” [47]. Similarly, the Solid
Waste Association of North America (SWANA) both acknowledges “the paradigm shift towards of
zero waste . . . ” and offers training (See: [150]) in support of zero waste as “ . . . real trend” [151].
The world’s largest waste management company is cited as framing zero waste service provision within
an integrative, synergistic future perspective [152]. So, whilst many seem to adopt and agree with a
generalised vision and some of the rhetoric of zero waste, there is clearly a spectrum of interpretations
and debate around what represents, “faux” [153] versus “authentic” [154] zero waste, in what is a
globalised “free-market” of ideas and activity.
It can be argued that “business as usual”, token, or even outwardly positive incremental change
to the deeply embedded causalities and the manifest issue of waste, perpetuates the growing risk
of stumbling over a tipping point into irreversible pollution and climate change impacts [155–157].
In contrast to the risks that are associated with the status quo, effectively tackling, even just the most
acute baseline waste issues, has been associated with the potential, across the global economy, to
reduce “GHG emissions by 15–20%” (This is only one of many benefits for example: Aside from the
significant opportunities to reduce toxicity, pollution, the “estimate of worldwide potential for new
jobs in the circular economy is 9 to 25 million . . . Prevention of the 1.3 billion tonnes of food waste
generated per annum enough to feed all the undernourished people in the world twice over” [53]),
whilst addressing “more than half of the high-level sustainable development goals within the Post-2015
Development Agenda” [52].
Whilst, accepting that the global problem of waste is an extreme challenge, it is also important
to recognise that the cost to society of not addressing the most acute issue of dumpsites is cited as
exceeding the “financial cost per capita of proper waste management by a factor of 5–10” [52,53].
Relative to the wasteful status quo, generating progress presents as a sound economic investment [2,5,
158,159]. The apparent strength of the socio-economic and environmental opportunity of addressing
waste issues, highlights an important question. Why has positive progress has been so difficult to
catalyse in this sphere? Key international thinkers now reconceptualise waste as a symptom and
physical artefact of a fundamental and unresolved failure in socio-economic design [21,57,80]. The roots
of this design failure originate in the post WWII reconstructionist period, where faulty perceptions of
infinite resources, consumerism, and the “throw-away society” were socially engineered into the DNA
of what has become the dominant political and economic ideology [58,160].
Today, the movements for zero waste and a circular economy advocate for a transition away from
this wasteful and polluting socio-economic model, premised on lineal resource flows, environmental
exploitation, and excessive disposal [7]. A “circular economy” has been articulated as being:
“regenerative by intention and design... eliminates the use of toxic chemicals . . . aims for the
elimination of waste through the superior design of materials, products, systems, and, within this,
business models” [56]. Advocates of a circular economy note that: “nature operates according to a
system of nutrients and metabolism in which there is no such thing as waste” [21].
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Similarly, the discipline of industrial ecology, like zero waste, also seeks to emulate the “ecosystem
metaphor” [13,14], which recognises that “nature is a zero waste system . . . Nature recycles everything . . .
” [161]. In rejecting the “concept of waste” [41] and seeking to loop the “technosphere back on to itself” [162]
industrial ecology can be seen as combining a bio-mimicry of natural systems [19] and the syntax of
recycling, in progressing the “ultimate industrial ecology goal of zero waste” [7,163]. Similarly, the discourse
and practice attributed to the global bioeconomy movement shares in and illustrates the ubiquity, ideal,
and rhetoric (i.e., “green”, “cycles”, “zero”, “nature”, etc) of this sustainability construct [164–167].
There is an emerging recognition in bioeconomy literature around the potential to
reconceptualise and repurpose bio-technologies/processes (which my be otherwise, just framed in the
conversion/exploitation of biogenic resources and wastes [168–170]), in order to contribute toward
resolving the ubiquitous challenges of excessive urbanisation, diminishing biodiversity, resource
exploitation, post-fossil energy and chemical transition, and climate change and inequitable and
unsustainable economic development [171–174]. For example, by cascading levels of extraction of,
initially high-value-added chemicals and products, then bio-materials and finally 100% (aka zero
waste [168,175–177]) bioprocessing of residual biomass and further a CO2 biosequestration, closed
loop, zero emission bio-refinery [178–180].
In a similar manner, as the theories and practices of zero waste, industrial ecology/symbiosis, urban
metabolism, and a circular economy are reflected in national and international policy documents [181]
(NB: the author cites [182–185]), accumulating publications spanning environmental economic and social
perspectives report on seeking to realise “sustainability” benefits from the bioeconomy. Specifically,
positive sustainable development opportunities are variously attributed to enhancing: global [167],
national, regional [176,181,186], local and SME scales of the bioeconomy [168,187], as well as specific
bioeconomic sectors [188,189]. In additon, a spectrum of industry reporting and academic literature is
now emerging around keynote organisations [166], strategies, technologies [169,175], production [190]
and product [174,190] level bioeconomy initiatives.
Given evidence of a degree or commonality, integration, and a broad recognition of a generalised
vision of zero waste [1,191–193], crucial questions then arise, such as how specifically can society
manage this transition? How steep should the trajectory of change be? What regulatory instruments
and programme tools will drive progress? How can barriers to progress be overcome [72]? Zero waste
argues, not only for radical change making policies and programmes, but also for structuring
an ongoing continuum of aspiration, beyond the current boundaries of known technical and
socio-economic, possibility [7]. The UNEP guidance for national waste management strategies
specifically identifies a “zero waste target” as underwriting a necessary continuum of aspiration in
addressing the: “never-ending nature of waste management tasks—a recognition that there will always
be a need for improvement, and that once one target has been achieved, others, more demanding and
difficult, will still remain to be tackled” [99].
However, why continually strive after the seemingly impossible [144,194–197]? Increasingly, it is
argued that all technological-socio-economic capital is dependent on natural capital [71] and that
without a transformational scale of intervention and remediation, the anthroposphere is at risk of
continuing to degrade and potentially collapse [198,199]. Zero waste discourse argues for shifting
beyond a techno-centric, “end of pipe” focus, predicated on disposal [3,5], into a more values based
(including those of indigenous peoples), ethical approach, which recognises the human centred,
sociological basis of waste [200–203]. In a zero waste construct, this includes refocussing on the
criticality of consumer—producer responsibility [1,15,26,113,204,205] and community participation
and leadership [68,82].
So, whilst in broad symmetry with other environmental “brands/policy labels/keywords”
speaking to the issue of waste and resource management [3], zero waste voices a distinctive call
to action, positioned in the radically optimistic end of the debate around the need and opportunity
of socio-economic reform [62,80,160,206]. Accordingly, the zero waste movement promotes the most
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assertive regime of policy instruments and interventions aiming to conserve and cycle resources, avoid
pollution, address climate change, and to actualise sustainable development [1,77].
5. Who-How-What-Why: Zero Waste?
It has been argued that solid waste management in the world’s cities is not only “the most
important municipal service”, but because of issues, such as relative cost, projected increases in
generation rates, and the interrelationship with other local considerations (i.e., transport, informal
sector, flooding, pollution, and public health), effective waste management in cities is viewed as
a key prerequisite enabling other sustainable urban development activity [18,207]. This and other
insights into the city—waste issue nexus, support the view that globally, waste is amongst the most
challenging and complex anthropogenic problems confronting communities today [7]. Zero waste
case studies provide a degree of both, sagacity and future optimism around the challenges of solid
waste management in the worlds cities, in particular when community involvement and responsibility
is recognised and enabled in the quest for local solutions and progress [30,68,208]. So, amongst the
spectrum of theories, imperatives, and investment directed at waste issues globally, how significant
and effective is the zero waste contribution?
From the name down, the zero waste movement deliberately embodies confrontational
terminology and appears to embrace the risk of confusing infinite inspiration with enigma and
antagonism. Given the depth of international consultation, which underwrites the terminology
selected for the ZWIA definition, it seems that the movement strategically accepts controversy and
embraces the attendant criticism and push-back. Whilst, some of the criticism that was directed at
zero waste appears overwrought and misguided, a review of the critique of zero waste illuminates
debate, which informs and challenges both conventional waste and zero waste schools of thought.
In spite of the appearance of being “black n white”, the zero waste movement appears to catalyse a
spectrum of new activity, experience, and learning, which spans “revolutionary” to “evolutionary”
worldviews [26,80,209–211].
Whilst the critical importance of the 3Rs is widely accepted and is clearly supported in the practice
of zero waste, conceptually zero waste seeks to be reframed beyond the constraints of conventional
waste management perspectives [1,58,81,212]. This aspiration is expressed in the ideal of seeking
to “eliminate”, rather than forever just managing waste, as discarded material flow preordained for
disposal [161,213,214]. Zero waste seeks to reimagine the default setting by which waste is inevitably
characterised a “problem” (i.e., something to be quickly gotten rid of) into being reconceptualised, as a
“resource” framed opportunity to be exploited [6,72,113].
Zero waste directly challenges the assumption of waste as a valueless and an unavoidable
by-product of consumption. In contrast, zero waste considers the whole of product lifecycle and
whole of economic system viewpoint. Accordingly, commentators describe zero waste as a “manifesto
for the redesign of the material economy” [57], which seeks to culminate in a “2nd green industrial
revolution”, [57,215,216]. Speaking from the perspective of an industrial economist, Murray’s challenge
is that waste has become an issue, which is “too important to be left to the waste industry” [57].
The author compellingly interweaves the idiom of waste, into the mainstream conversations of climate
change and resource management in observing that, “as a pollutant waste demands control. As an
embodiment of accumulated energy and materials it invites an alternative” [57].
Derivative of the way the word waste, simultaneously functions as a noun, verb, and adjective,
zero waste is used and interpreted differentially, according to worldview, context, and objective.
Interpreted inclusively, the zero waste movement is a heterogeneous global community of practice,
demonstrating many of the tensions and contradictions incumbent to an emergent, holistic, and heavily
contested worldview [1,76,77]. An overview of zero waste literature shows zero waste arising out of
industrial, municipal and activist/community experiences with apparent precedence and emphasis in
that order [1,77,217]. Each distinct worldview contributes to and shapes the narrative, as well as a sense
of juxtaposition attributable to zero waste. Whilst, it can be recognised that the origins of zero waste
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success was pioneered in an industry setting, [57,77] today endorsing and empowering the informal
sector and grass roots-community based initiatives, is seen as instrumental to the future of zero
waste [30,68,218–221]. Adding to this diversity and debate, zero waste policies and programmes are
being developed across the spectrum from developing to developed socio-economic settings [68,222].
At its most deconstructed, zero waste strategy can be understood as involving phased and
synergetic “upstream” (designing for prevention-avoidance) and “downstream” (confronting and
reforming waste policy and industry practice) conceptions [1,77]. The upstream sphere of zero
waste is where the issues around current products, production, consumption, and urban systems are
sought to be addressed through transformative design and social innovation [130,223]. Allied to this,
the downstream expression of zero waste, is where conventional waste management’s theory, policies,
and practices are contested and sought to be radically reimagined and reformed [72].
In practice, the implementation of zero waste in a holistic community—municipal setting, has also
been cast in a variety of frameworks, for example, as a “10 step” [86] and as a 3 phase, 21 action
(pre-conditional on six core infrastructure supports) community “roadmap” [82]. Zero waste has
also been described as contingent on the integration of five key principles for transforming existing,
wasteful and polluting systems of production, consumption, and disposal [17,224].
Alongside extending and formalising producer responsibility and revising legislation to support
recovery and recycling vs disposal (including for waste material flow data) [113], the transition
to a cradle-to-cradle—zero waste economic model, also requires transformation in our concept
of citizenship, globally, so as to include sustainable and responsible patterns of purchase and
consumption [1,17]. In this modality, traditional “end of pipe” waste management will be reshaped by
the new environmental services demanded by closed-loop recovery and recycling systems. A core
function of future (zero)waste management systems, is to cycle resources between producers and
consumers, in a resource efficient and circular zero waste economy [1]. In this framing, it can be argued
that zero waste is less of a competitor to traditional solid waste theory than it is a synergist, catalysing
a shift up into the top, “largely uncharted” priorities of the waste hierarchy [4].
The absolutist misnomer, promoted in some of the criticism of zero waste, is perhaps the easiest
misinterpretation to clarify. Put simply, zero waste is less about absolute zero, than it is about generating
focus and urgency for progress. This is evidenced in the following quotes, by recognised zero waste
commentator: “It’s important not to get hung up on the zero. No system is 100% efficient” [161]
“We have got to get over this idea that we are talking about 100% diversion” [225]. “Beyond Recycling!
Zero Waste . . . Or Darn Near” [226]. “Zero waste is not a literal target. It may not be possible to
eliminate every item of waste stream—but we will not know how far we can get unless we try. If do
not strive for zero waste, we will continue to make only incremental progress to stem this tide of
waste” [227]. “Zero waste is a goal that we know we can’t really get to. But it also is a process with
very clear environmental, social and economic benefits. By working through the process you get closer
to the goal” (Seldman cited in [225]).
Nor do zero waste advocates seek to redraft the second or fourth laws of thermodynamics,
according to their own flight of impossible/unscientific fancy [27,228]. Put simply, it can be assumed
that nature does not defy her own thermodynamic laws. Zero waste’s injunction is not to exceed
or de-bunk thermodynamic principles, it simply aligns with the now ubiquitous IE/UM/BE/CE
rhetoric, which society should rectify failing economic principles and practices in order to conform to
the sustained success and circularity modelled by nature.
Whilst, arguably flirting with oxymoron and absolutism [197,229], the concept of an accelerated
transition from a lineal, waste based, throwaway society—towards a zero waste circular economy
is increasingly anchored in science [1,2,6,62], economics [5,158], indicators of social and cultural
benefit [53,230,231], learning and success [30,68,159,218]. Zero waste’s employment of a “stretch target”
is no more or less grounded in virtue or reality than, for example, the International Solid Waste
Association’s (ISWA) “Global Waste Management Outlook” report goal of 100% collection and
controlled disposal for urban populations globally [53]. Relative to the scientific evidence linking very
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important health risks, to the “tragedy of dumpsites”, serving 3.5–4 billion people [28], all goal setting,
whether framed at the 0 or 100 percentile, represents a confronting and aspirational “call to action”.
6. Exploring the New Zealand Zero Waste Story
In a New Zealand context, a long term aspirational goal for zero waste, which for example, as has
been adopted by Auckland, New Zealand’s largest city [232], is essentially no different, or less plausible,
than other high level national statements of aspiration, such as New Zealand being smoke-free [233]
by 2025, or predator-free [234] by 2050 or the goal of zero suicide [235,236]. These are just a few
examples where extreme aspiration coalesces around acute desperation in the face of issues, so critical
they require a paradigm shift and transformational response. All such “zeroisms” are theoretically
possible (and are situations where all progress is worthwhile), however each can be rendered into
failure and fallacy, unless followed up by a plausible plan of action and the financial resources that are
necessary to fund the change process.
The accumulating case studies of zero waste approaches are contributing to a broad compendium
of learning and innovation needed to address waste issues in future cities. Amongst the global zero
waste community of practice, the New Zealand experience reinforces the value of the continuum
of assertion and urgency that are embodied in the goal of zero waste [99]. New Zealand was
formerly, internationally recognised as a key example of zero waste leadership [86]. In 2002,
the New Zealand government adopted a national strategy entitled “Towards zero waste and a
sustainable New Zealand” [237] which was, at its peak supported by 70% of local councils [238]
who adopted and began implementing local zero waste policies and programmes.
However, after the 2008 general election and resulting change of government, the national
policy pendulum swung away from the environmentally assertive zero waste policy setting. Given
the prior high levels of community and local council support, this policy reversal seems not to be
on democratic preference, but it is an apparent response to vested interest business lobbying and
push-back. An example of the lobbying of this period, was the influential “Waste or Rationality”
report, whose key recommendation was to: “Replace references to ‘resource use efficiency’ in all policy
documents with ‘economic efficiency’ . . . Remove all references to ‘zero waste’ from documents
expounding serious waste policy” [239]. In effect, this report superimposed a business centric
view, supposedly framed in the “economics” of waste, over the democratic consensus of the period,
which accepted the inclusion and balancing social, cultural, and environmental considerations in
understanding and addressing the impacts of waste [237,240,241].
This specific example of anti-zero waste lobbying illustrates how, in selectively ignoring a
swath of real, but externalised environmental costs from the economic calculus, the theory, practice,
and successful track-record of zero waste can be misrepresented and marginalised from political
influence. New Zealand’s zero waste experience shows how effective lobbying can be in manipulating
political process and subverting the public good aspiration of waste policy and programmes, beneath
the vested interests of powerful actors in the private sector [7]. Recent data now makes apparent the net
outcome of New Zealand abandoning the national zero waste imperative, Despite since 2009, investing
“$192 million” of the funding generated by the national waste levy, specifically to “reduce” waste,
the opposite has occurred and between 2014 and 2017 the waste off-loaded at levied disposal sites has
actually increased by a nett 20.1% [242]. Alongside this collective national metric, New Zealanders’ per
person waste generation rate “continues to increase and is among the highest in the OECD”. This is
because, New Zealanders’, on average, each produce “734 kg waste per year” [243].
In contrast to, what can now be recognised as a period of public policy failure and democratic
disconnect at the national level [63,244–246], it is interesting to observe the contrasting performance at
city/community level. Auckland, New Zealand’s largest city bucked the national trend by adopting
and beginning to successfully implement the “long-term aspirational goal of zero waste by 2040” [232].
Further, in identifying zero waste as a critical element of Auckland’s future vision of becoming
the most “liveable” global city, this strategy has seen Auckland locally reported as being “crowned
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zero-waste world champ” [247]. Auckland city was accorded global recognition in the form of
the “Cities4ZeroWaste” prize, as part of the C40 Cities Bloomberg Philanthropies Awards [248],
which recognise cities that demonstrate climate action leadership.
Similarly, in the New Zealand community/NGO context, the grass-roots Para Kore (For more
information see: [249]) programme was, in 2016, selected from over 170 participating countries and
over 1500 project submissions, as the winner of the “Energy Globe Award”, which is one of the most
prestigious environmental prizes worldwide [250]. “Te Reo Pu¯taiao”, the “Ma¯ori Language Dictionary
of Science” offers the following definition of “Para Kore”—“Zero Waste” [251]. The cited negative
waste data, evidencing what can be regarded as a regressive phase [252–254], in which New Zealand’s
central government abandoned zero waste as a national strategic driver, contrasts directly with the
success and recognition that were accorded to these New Zealand city/community level zero waste
initiatives. This highlights, not only an apparent correlation with success and excellence, but also the
importance of properly understanding the phenomenon of zero waste, as part of the “biodiversity”
of approaches seeking to circularise material flows, address pollution and climate change, and realise
more sustainable forms of development globally.
The New Zealand zero waste case study, provides a window into the real world “rough n tumble”
of competing interests and influence in the politics around waste—and more broadly, environmental
policy. New Zealand provides a salient reminder of the value of zero waste as a driver for assertion,
focus, progress in waste policy—and conversely, what can happen when this is undermined and
abandoned. Maintaining a sound understanding of the practice and promise of zero waste, is a
critical opportunity to establish and maintain political and general public buy-in for this and other
related environmental practices. Looking ahead, the 2017 general election resulted in the first ever
“Green Party” formally established as part of a New Zealand coalition government. It will be interesting
to see if the cited efficacy, in respect of pollution reduction [255], of having “green voices”, not only in
parliament, but in power, now transpires in the New Zealand context [255].
7. Conclusions: Zero Waste and the Design of Future Cities
Cities are typically, concentrated “hot-spots” of production and consumption, which results in
an unsustainable ecological footprint (i.e. greatly in excess of bio-capsity), concentric environmental
impacts (i.e., altered land-use and bio-chemical cycles) and embedded dependencies on other cities
and regional hinterlands for the supply of materials, energy and for the disposal of waste [256,257].
However, cities are being re-conceptualised as a critical locus of future resilience and sustainability,
through for example, the potential of “urban harvesting”/”above ground mining” to recirculate the
globally significant reservoirs/sinks and flows of secondary resources embodied in the dynamic of
cites [256,258–260].
The urban design ethos of future zero waste cities extends beyond just the technical engineering
of renewable energy and closed-loop circular material eco-systems (aka the tripartite aims of
“zero waste/fossil fuel use/emissions”) to also encompass holistic environmental, and social
sustainability and instrumental principles for healthy communities [95]. Designing for sustainability,
permeates all fifteen interrelated principles of “green urbanism” [95] and seeks to embed change
and ongoing evolution in every aspect of designing, building, operating, maintaining, and renewing
and recycling in future zero waste cities [15]. The holistic design process for future zero waste cities,
prioritises social transformation focussed on consumption (to in the first instance avoid creating
waste) and reconceptualises (and accordingly seeks to enable the analysis and management of)
“waste streams” as a valuable flow of material resources [95,261]. Strong industry and political
leadership, new regulatory and policy frameworks, affordable technologies, infrastructure and
programmes, and effective education/awareness raising and R&D are cited amongst the requirements
for the zero waste city concept to be realised, rather than subverted as shallow, “technical quick fix,
idealistic utopianism” [15,82,224,261,262].
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As attention shifts from just focussing on reducing supply-side industry emissions,
toward understanding the equally significant and commercially attractive demand-side emission
reduction opportunities (i.e., “as much as 296 million tonnes CO2 per year in the EU by 2050, out of
530 in total—and some 3.6 billion tonnes per year globally. Demand-side measures thus can take us
more than halfway to net-zero emissions from EU industry” [263]) inherent to a more circular economy
(i.e., facilitating better use and reuse of existing material resources), the financial benefits are becoming
more clearly recognised and understood [263]. Accordingly, as the meta societal shift from traditional,
linear, sanitary treatment/disposal based “Integrated Waste Management Systems” (IWMSs), towards
“circular IWMSs” (aka CIWMSs i.e., combining waste and materials management) and then further
still, into authentic, holistic future zero waste cities, and circular economies, the “business case”
for the social and regulatory interventions to drive this transition will continue to emerge and
strengthen [59]. The zero waste movement, whether reflected in the upstream aspiration of the
zero waste design community (i.e., seeking to transform future materials and products which become
discards), or the reformative downstream activity of zero waste practitioners (seeking to circularise
and upcycle discarded material flows), appears as an integral to, and as an instrumental driver of
future sustainability [223,264].
Possibly the best argument for the confrontation, innovation, learning, and progress that the zero
waste movement contributes to the long-term global challenge of sustainable resource management
is non-technical. Inherent to the naturalistic ecosystem metaphor, which inspires so much of the
“design think” in this sphere, are the interrelated concepts of bio-diversity and system resilience.
A fundamental argument in favour of what the zero waste movement adds to the broad community of
effort seeking to resolve waste issues, is conveyed in statements such as: “there is no right or wrong
answer” [53] or “no one size fits all” [30]. Consistent with this advocacy, the zero waste movement can
be interpreted as, enhancing the “bio-diversity” of ideation focussed on waste and as, expanding reach
and resilience of innovation seeking, to address waste issues.
It can be argued that, in a post normal era of science (PNS), “uncertainty, value loading,
and a plurality of legitimate perspectives” should be accepted and normalised, rather than rejected,
stigmatised, and marginalised, as can occur when traditional disciplinary worldviews dominate
science practice [265]. The zero waste movement demonstrates the PNS outsider characteristics of:
“learning by doing and doing by learning”, a sense of transgression and re-assemblage, a multi-actor
heuristic and a lack of fixed typology. In these and the associated practical contradictions and cognitive
tensions around transcending, “futuring”, and “continuum” above normative short-term, tactical
obsequiousness to disposal, zero waste can be recognised as fitting the PNS descriptor, of being a post
normal sustainable technology [266,267].
Contemporary descriptions of, and guidance for, future zero waste practices evidences both,
“pick and mix adopting and adapting solutions” [30] and endorses local creativity, community
engagement, and critical thinking in the outworking core principles [1,68,82]. The heterogeneous
and evolving global spectrum of industry and community based zero waste practice reflects local
diversity and expands the reach and resilience of the “ecosystem” of responses, seeking to address
the human derived waste crisis. Given the previously discussed, limited “progress to date” reported
in global waste data, it appears humanity is yet to categorically resolve the challenge of waste. Until
we do—more open mindedness and other avenues of exploration and innovation, appear essential.
In adding grist and diversity to the necessary spectrum of debate and practical initiatives, exploring
future change [2], zero waste is part of the more and the other.
As a grass-roots, countercultural movement, for the most part, zero waste operates on the
economic periphery, outside of the dominant “modes of governing” (still firmly adhered to the
“disposal paradigm”) and in the face of intense competition from vested interests with pejorative
control over material flows and flux of ideas in media and policy [3,72]. This makes the emerging
achievements and experience of zero waste practitioners, all the more interesting and potentially
valuable, as we do not yet know what individual, or combination initiatives might catalyse the
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requisite breakthroughs and wholesale environmental progress. The New Zealand zero waste story
suggests, treating with caution, the voices seeking to dissuade and cull the “biodiversity” in our mix
of approaches to community and industry engagement in environmental sustainability.
Emerging case studies of zero waste innovation and good practice highlight that, this is potentially
a sphere of environmental action, where significant progress can be generated [6,268]. It can be argued
that the zero waste movement’s growing track record (i.e., promoting and progressing towards
stated goals, in relatively short timeframes [82], makes this an important sphere of activity [2,7,82]
for mitigating climate change, implementing UN’s SDGs and progressing toward a more circular
economy [18,30,269]. New Zealand’s polarised experience around zero waste, underscores the
importance and purpose of this article, which is to, further explicate the interdisciplinary phenomenon
of zero waste. In illustrating formative examples of waste/zero waste focused “living labs” approaches,
seeking to cogenerate innovation in support of the concept planning and practice of future zero waste
communities/cities, the authors reiterate prior calls for further elaborated case study analysis and
interdisciplinary research and development in this sphere [1,6,140].
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